WAIVER SIGNATURE REQUIRED

Miracle Plungers will receive the following for
Donations turned in:
$125
A Plunge winter hat and 1 Reception Ticket
$300
All of the above plus a Plunge T-shirt and an
additional Reception Ticket
$700
All of the above plus a Plunge Sweatshirt
Reception to follow at Noon:
Manasquan Elks Lodge 2534
17 Stockton Lake Blvd
Manasquan, NJ 08737
Additional Reception Tickets can be purchased at
the door
https://secure.frontstream.com/14th-annualjohn-sentner-memorial-plunge

The Elks Plunge Release and Waiver for Liability, Assumption
of Risk, and Indemnity (Agreement):
In consideration of participating in this event,
1) I represent that I understand the nature of Polar Plunging
events and that I am qualified, in good health, and in
proper physical condition to participate in such activity, I
acknowledge that if I believe the conditions are unsafe, I
will immediately discontinue participation in such activity.
2) I fully understand polar plunging events involve risks of
serious bodily injury, including; permanent paralysis and
death which may be caused by my own actions, or
inactions, those of others participating in the activity, the
conditions in which the activity takes place, or the
negligence of the releasees named below; and that there
may be other risks either not known to me or not readily
foreseeable at this time; and
3) I fully accept and assume all such ricks and all
responsibility for losses, costs and damages I incur as a
result of my participation in the activity.
4) I hereby release, discharge, and covenant not to sue, the
Elks, their respective administrators, directors, agents
officer, volunteers and employees, other participants,
sponsors, advertisers, and if applicable, owners and lessors
of premises on which the activity takes place, (each one
considered one of the “Releasees” herein) from all liability,
claims, demands, losses, or damages on my account
caused or alleged to be caused in whole or part by the
negligence of releasees or otherwise, including negligent
rescue operations; and
5) I further agree that if, despite this release and Waiver of
Liability, Assumption of Risk, and Indemnity Agreement I or
anyone on my behalf, makes a claim against any of the
releasees, I will indemnify, save, and hold harmless each of
the releasees from any loss, liability, damages, or cost
which any may incur as a result of such claim,
6) I have read this Release and Waiver of Liability,
Assumption of Risk, and Indemnity Agreement, understand
that I have given up substantial rights by signing it and
have signed it freely and without inducement or assurance
of any nature and intend it to be complete and
unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent
allowed by law and agree that if any portion of this
agreement is held to be invalid that balance, not
withstanding, shall continue in full force and effect.

14th Anniversary

April, 24th 2021

Plunge Any place/Anytime

Headquarters

Manasquan Elks #2534
17 Stockton Lk. Blvd Manasquan
ALL Proceeds to Benefit…

SIGNATURE _______________________________________
PRINTED NAME _____________________________________
UNDER 18 PARENT SIGNATURE ________________________

ELKS CAMP MOORE

The Elks of New Jersey are dedicated to the

Polar Bear’s Name

Donation List

objectives of service as described in our slogan,

____________________________________

“helping children with developmental disabilities

Address______________________________

to help themselves.”

____________________________________

Tucked away in the Ramapo Mountains, Elks

City_________________________________

Camp Moore offers a fun filled vacation away

State ___________ Zip _________________

from home for children with special needs. A
week at Elks Camp Moore is a remarkable
experience not soon to be forgotten.

The

primary goal of the camp is to further develop

Amount

Email Address
____________________________________
Lodge Name & # or Affiliation

the recreational and social skills of each child. In

____________________________________

a relaxed and accepting atmosphere, each

____________________________________

camper experiences new adventures, lasting
friendships, and opportunities that promote

Donation List

Amount

independence and greater self confidence.
At camp each child is challenged to try new
things or to improve on what they already know.
We encourage each child to do as much as they
can for themselves and by themselves.

The

guidance of a friendly and understanding
counselor is always near.

Please make all checks payable to:

John Sentner Memorial Plunge
Send to: c/o Ann Marie O’Hare, LLC

2101 Route 34, Suite F, Wall, NJ 07719
Or donate online at: https://www.njelks.org

